
   

LARCH MOUNTAIN LITTLE LEAGUE 
Meeting Minutes 

May �, ���� 
 
 
ATTENDEES: AJ Easley, Kendra Driver, Joey Easley, Lizzie Hart, Valeri Ware, Trent Moore, Shannon Moore, 
Carly Olschewsky, and Andrea Knutson 

 
AJ | President 
 

 Justin Rotter Sign - Suggests we hang the sign on the back of dugout on field 1 vs center field where no 
one can read the sign. Instead hang a sign left center to right center to cover most of the fence that 
says Justin Rotter Field. Waiting on the quote to come back but expecting it to run under $2k.  
 
Update: The Justin Rotter sign has been hung and the quote came back at $1,440 for a 4’x100’ banner.  
On 5/11 Hoss field agreed to pay half the cost. 
 

Kendra | Treasurer 
 

 Trial Balance – $49k (provided via email) 

 Money Put into Hoss Field - $9k (provided via email) 
 

Lizzie | Social Media Manager & Baseball Player Agent 
 

 Swede Day Parade – The parade takes place on June 18 and is $150 to participate. Additional costs 

(candy, signage) may run another few hundred dollars. All approved to move forward. 

 All-Star & End of Season Pennants – Everyone liked the design Lizzie shared. Only suggestions were to 

add District 3 and Rochester and Tenino. Everyone agreed to order in bulk and can use any surplus for 

next season (1k @ $1.2k). It was agreed to order the 12-year-old and intermediate pennants too.  

 Closing Ceremony: In early June – Possibly before end of season (include AA and up).  

 

Joey | Tee Ball & Baseball Scheduler 
 

 AA Games – Will work on rescheduling make-up games to include some on Saturdays, if necessary. This 

will allow for all-star eligibility, which requires 12 games. 

 

Roy | Umpire in Chief  

 Umpire Nation has all Majors and Intermediate games on their calendar. 

 There are still a few games that need umpires identified for AAA. Roy is filling the gaps. 

 Our AAA umpires are very appreciative of the hats/shirts coming in.  

 Roy recommends we come up with some type of "thank you" gift for our volunteers that 
umpire. Kendra mentioned the possibility of donated Rainiers tickets as a potential gift. Even a couple 
of coupons for free pizza or something similar would work.  
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All-Stars 
 
Draft Date May 22  
 
Forms/Documentation  
Lizzie, Andrea and Kendra will work on the paperwork.  One option is to ask parents to fill out the paperwork 
after closing ceremony. Joey can assist with the required Rochester admin signatures. Paperwork will be due 
at the first practice.  
 
Number of Teams 
Intermediate: 1 team 
District: 8-10 and 9-11 
TOC: 8-10 and 10-12 (possibly two 8-10) 
 
Softball All-Stars 
It was agreed that we would wait until next season to organize softball all-star teams. 
 
Sponsors  
Use sponsorship money to give each player some free gear (helmet, slickers, etc.). Estimating approximately 
$1k per team. We will advertise the business names on a traveling banner (not on uniforms). Each board 
member will try for two sponsors each. Andrea will create a new sponsorship and donation letter.  


